CGA PORTUGAL FCR
P R I V AT E E Q U I T Y F U N D

STAG Fund Management SCR, S.A, together with the CGA Group is pleased to
present a unique opportunity to invest into a diverse asset portfolio through
a shareholding in the CGA Portugal, FCR Private Equity Fund, approved by
CMVM (“Commissão de Mercado de Valores Mobiliários”), the Portuguese
Stock Market Regulator.

PORTUGAL: AN OLD “UP AND COMER”
Portugal is one of the oldest countries and economies in the world and has a
population of 10.3 million people. The country is a member of the EU and is part of its common
monetary system (Euro) and Portuguese is the 5th most spoken language around the world.
Portugal experienced meaningful economic growth between 2016 and 2019 due to significant
foreign investment. Knight Frank UK, has predicted a bright future for Portugal with Lisbon
leading their property growth forecast for 2021. Portugal’s tourism sector increased by 5.3%
in 2019, more than double the European average, and accounts for 20% of the country’s GDP.
Portugal tops the annual global retirement index as the most desirable country to retire to, due
to exceptional housing, low cost of living, healthcare, climate and quality of life. With all of this
potential, Portugal property prices remain far below the European average, and therefore represent
a promising opportunity for high yielding investments into the future.

C

GA Portugal FCR is a closed-ended private equity fund with an initial 8-year term with a target capitalisation of
€30million. The fund will invest in a wide range of assets, with an initial focus on hospitality, retail, residential,
and retirement property assets. 60% of the fund is required to be invested in Portugal, with the remaining 40% free to
invest in any other territories at the discretion of the Management Company. There will be consideration given to bespoke investments in the United States, where it has been identified that the residential market has proven exceptional
yields, ranging from 17.75% - 25% per annum dollar returns for investors.

CGA PORTUGAL, FCR, PRIVATE EQUITY FUND
CMVM REGULATED 8 YEAR CLOSED-END FUND INVESTING EQUITY INTO VARIOUS YIELDING ASSETS
Fund

€30 million – 30,000 participation units at €1,000

Targeted Annual Distribution

3% per annum

Fund Targeted Return

10%-20% per annum

Investment Portfolio

Companies investing in the fields of hospitality, retail, residential and retirement assets - as well as any other
entity offering above average yields on investment.

Tax Advantages

The CGA FCR fund is fully exempt from Corporate Income Tax (CIT), non-resident investors who are not residents of a tax haven jurisdiction are exempt from Withholding Tax and Capital Gains Tax.

Golden Visa Requirement

€350,000 investment

Minimum Participation Requirement

€50,000

Subscription period

The Fund will close its inflows once it has reached the target capitalisation or within 18 months from initiation.

Fund Term

8 years from first participants investment – Allows for all participants to complete full five year Golden Visa
residency program period and apply for citizenship in the sixth year.
An individuals residency period commences on application and at time of investment.

Investment Bank

Banco Comercial Português

Fund Manager

STAG Fund Management SCR, S.A.

*There is no guarantee that the target rate of return will be achieved

TA R G E T I N V E S T M E N T S

*The target investment pipeline is subject to change at the joint discretion of the fund management and investment advisors

HOSPITALITY
GRAND HOUSE
CGA Portugal FCR has signed a memorandum of
understanding and is entitled to a 50%
shareholding in the Grand House brand for €3,5
million. Grand House is an iconic lifestyle brand
providing
“Grand”
experiences
for
its
patrons. Grand House owns the 5-star
Grand House Algarve and the Grand
Beach Club. A 28-room Relais & Chateux Hotel and
Beach Club situated on the bank of the
Gaudiana River in the town of Vila Real de Santo
Antonio, that have been trading favourably for 3
years. Grand House recently acquired a concession
for the construction of a second Grand Beach Club in
the popular city of Porto.
Forecast Investment by CGA Portugal FCR

€3.5 million

Targeted Annual Revenue Return

3% per annum

*There is no guarantee that the target rate of return will be achieved

RETAIL
SUPERMARKET PROPERTIES
CGA Portugal FCR has a signed letter of intent to purchase prime supermarket retail
assets with long term leases generating immediate yield for the Fund. The letter of intent
covers the following assets in Portugal and STAG, SCR, together with CGA Portugal,
are actively pursuing additional retail opportunities:

S, BARTOLOMEU
MESSINES,
ALGARVE

SERPA PINTO,
PORTO

CAMPO
MAIOR,
ALENTEJO

COIMBRA

Lease

20 years

20 years

20 years

25 years

Status

Under construction

2.5 years trading

4 years trading

Under construction

Yield

7.15%

5%

5.75%

6.9%

RESIDENTIAL

ERICEIRA NOMAD APARAHOTEL
Ericeira Nomad is an apartment development in
the surfing town of Ericeira on the West Coast of
Portugal. The development will consist of 4 floors
of apartments, 1 floor of services (co-working
space, meeting rooms, reception, gym & sauna,
and guest pool), a rooftop bar and pool, and 2
underground levels housing parking, a wet room,
and storage facilities.
The development is aimed at digital nomads
looking to enjoy this spectacular stretch of
coastline while having easy access to business
opportunities and the international travel
convenience of the capital.
Construction Date: December 2021

RETIREMENT
ALGARVE RETIREMENT RESORT
The development of a 550 unit retirement resort perched on the banks of the Guadiana River, overlooking close neighbours,
Spain, awaits imminent approval. Based in Vila Real de Santo Antonio Algarve, this resort is timed to coincide with the Algarve’s
accreditation as the world’s number one retirement destination. The resort will cater to high end, laid back, luxury living, centered
around boating, sporting amenities, restaurants, a food deli, a pharmacy and more. Sales are set to commence in June 2021 with
construction planned for January 2022.

RESIDENTIAL
CASA DA LAPA
This luxury residential development is in the
heart of Lapa, a premier coastal suburban area in
Lisbon. Casa Da Lapa consists of 42 high-end
units that have access to numerous amenities.
The project forecasts significant returns over a 2
year period, and construction commences in the
second half of 2021.

Project Equity Required

€12 million

Forecast Investment by CGA Portugal FCR

€2,5 million

Targeted Annual Revenue Return

15% p.a.

*There is no guarantee that the target rate of return will be achieved

USA - MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
CGA FCR has the opportunity to invest in Noble Vines, a 210-unit multi-family
apartment development scheduled for construction in November 2021. Noble
Vines will be a class A garden apartment community in Okatie/Bluffton, South
Carolina, the high growth area of Hilton Head Island. This Green Certified
development has zoning and plan approval in place and will be constructed, managed
and co-invested into by trusted partners Crossgate LLC out of our Atlanta based office.

Total Project Cost

€34 million ($41 million)

Forecast Investment by CGA Portugal FCR

€5.8 million ($7.5 million)

Projected Preference Investor Return

8% p.a

Projected Investor IRR (After sale in year 5)

21%

*There is no guarantee that the target rate of return will be achieved

THE GOLDEN VISA
An investment of €350,000 or more into the CGA Portugal, FCR Fund
qualifies investors and their dependent family members for the Portuguese
“Golden Visa Residency Program.”

A Golden Visa allows for an individual to:
• work, live and study in Portugal for up to 5 years
• travel through the Schengen area visa free
• access to the Portuguese public healthcare system
• qualify for citizenship or permanent residency after five years
• enjoy certain tax benefits, such as being exempt from offshore income tax, withholding
tax and capital gains tax
• the Golden Visa may be combined with the NHR (Non-Habitual Tax Program), a tax
program for individuals that may grant certain tax benefits
CGA Portugal FCR is in a position to recommend a trusted partner within its network of local
legal advisors, who are able to assist in the Golden Visa application.

GOLDEN VISA PROCESS

GOLDEN VISA COSTS

The Golden Visa application for participants of the CGA Portugal FCR, shall be managed by a trusted legal advisor.

Participant transfers
money to
personal Portuguese
bank account

Participant decides
to invest

1

2

Open a personal
Portuguese bank
account on
behalf of participant

3

Participant transfers
money from
personal account to
Fund account

4

Participant signs
fund documents

5

Minimum Investment

P R I VAT E EQ U I T Y FU N D

P RO P E RT Y

€350,000

€500,000

Transfer Taxes

6

STAG, SCR, issues
Fund subscription
declaration necessary
for Golden Visa
application

As widely reported, it is expected that the qaulification for the Golden Visa Program is to be ammended in the first quarter of 2021.
Residential property purchases of €500,000 or more in the cities of Porto and Lisbon, are expected to no longer qualify for a Golden Visa.

•

Title Transfer Fees

0%

6,5%

•

Stamp Duty

0%

0,8%

•

Registration and Notary Cost (Approx.)

0%

0,2%

Exit Fees (Est.)

0%

5%+VAT

Furniture (Est.)

0

€20,000

€24,500

€24,500

€374,500**

€612,750**

Golden Visa Taxes*
TOTAL INVESTMENT (EST.)

*Government charges for 2 applicants only, do not include legal and consultancy fees
**Legal fees are not included in this total as they vary depending on the service provider.

ADVISORS/CONSULTANTS

FUND MANAGEMENT
STAG SCR, S.A., FUND MANAGEMENT COMPANY
STAG Fund Management, SCR, S.A, is a Venture Capital Fund Manager, based in Lisbon, Portugal.
STAG’s focus is the management of private equity, from countries around the world, into Portuguese
companies. The team have over 30 years combined experience in dealing with private equity,
corporate restructuring and corporate finance, and forms part of the greater Dixcart Group, an
independent group of wealth investors established in 1972, composed of experienced professional staff
who offer international support services across the world. The company is registered and subject to
supervision by the Portuguese Securities Market Commission (CMVM).
The CGA Portugal, FCR Fund will be overseen by Sean Dowden (President), Carlos Santos (Vice President),
and Antonio Pereira (Board Member).

INVESTMENT ADVISORS
THE CGA GROUP

The CGA directors appointed to the CGA Portugal, FCR Fund Advisory Board to assist STAG FCR, S.A, are Gavin Klerck and Gary Fisher.
Between them they bring over 50 years of property experience to the CGA Group. Both Gavin and Gary were involved in the founding of
CBS Property Group in the early 1990’s, to its listing on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange in 2005, and subsequent sale in 2007. More
recently they founded Capitalgro Properties in 2013, which they have scaled to a R1 billion property portfolio in the greater Cape Town
Metro. After local success, CGA USA was founded in 2016, which has facilitated the investment of over R4 billion into residential
developments and commercial acquisitions in the South-East region of the United States, out of partners, Crossgate Partners LLC’s office
in Atlanta, Georgia.
Nicholas Sheard has recently joined the CGA team. Nick completed his bachelor’s degree in financial accounting at Stellenbosch
University, a post graduate-degree in marketing & advertising at Red & Yellow School of Advertising, and his MBA at the UCT
Graduate School in Cape Town and ESADE Business School in Barcelona. Nick is from the Investec stable and brings financial
business analysis, creative innovation, marketing & strategic implementation to the CGA Group.

CGA GROUP INVESTMENT EXAMPLES
SOUTH AFRICA

BUITENGRACHT CENTRE, CAPE TOWN CBD

SUN INTERNATIONAL, SANDTON, JOHANNESBURG

35 WALE STREET, CAPE TOWN CBD

THE EDGE, TYGER VALLEY, CAPE TOWN

AMWAY HOUSE, CAPE TOWN CBD

THE EQUINOX, SEA POINT, CAPE TOWN

THE WEDGE, SANDTON,JHB

CGA GROUP INVESTMENT EXAMPLES
INTERNATIONAL

SWAN HOUSE, KINGS CROSS, LONDON

TOWNSPARK LOFTS, KINGSPORT, USA

FOCUS BRANDS, ATLANTA, USA

OCEANA, SIESTA KEY, USA

CITY LIGHTS, NASHVILLE, USA

Rua Vítor Cordon, 37, 5º D, 1200-482 Lisboa, Portugal

Collingwood Studios, 18 Collingwood Rd, Observatory, Cape Town, 7925, South Africa

Antonio Pereira

Carlos Santos

Gavin Klerck

Nicholas Sheard

antonio.pereira@stagfundmanagement.com
T- +351 218 530236

carlos.santos@stagfundmanagement.com
T- +351 218 530236

gavin@cgagroup.co.za
T- +27 83 272 0007

nick@cgagroup.co.za
T- +27 71 492 4723

investors.cga@stagfundmanagement.com

